Application For Garden Plot
2015
Sand Creek Community Gardens

Name(s) _____________________________________________

Address______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Phone _______________________

E-Mail__________________

Fees:

Annual fee: $10. for each 20' by 20' plot

Annual water use assessment and costs to maintain watering system: $25 for each plot.

The assessment is based on the average water use (metered by the City of N. Newton) and maintenance costs for the 2013 & 2014 gardening seasons. Gardeners agree to pay an additional assessment for water use (to be divided equally among garden plots) at the end of the 2015 gardening season if water use exceeds estimates.

Number of plots requested _____ x $10 = _______

Water fee: Number of Plots _____ x $25 = _______

Total: _______

Additional voluntary contribution to sustain gardens (tax deductible) _____

Total enclosed ______

(Make check payable to Bethel College, with Sand Community Gardens on memo line)

_____ I have read and agree to support the guidelines (see attached “Guidelines for Gardeners”)

Please check items below if interested:

_____ I (we) would be interested in a longer term year around lease of a garden plot. (would permit cold frames and fall planting, perennials such as asparagus, & paths/raised beds to remain in place since plot would not be tilled in fall).

_____ As a new gardener with less experience, I (we) would be interested in being linked with a more experienced gardener for advice and counsel.

_____ As a more experienced gardener, I (we) would be willing to be available to advise and counsel new gardeners.

Signature(s) ____________________________________________________________

Mail to: Duane K. Friesen, P.O. Box 31, N. Newton, KS 67117

If you have questions, please contact: Duane K. Friesen (Manager, Sand Creek Community Gardens). dfriesen@bethelks.edu; Home Phone: 316-283-7811